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PERTENANT ISSUES AND PROGRAMMING:

THE LATEST GAS PRICES
LOCAL NEWS:
As we continue this week's spotlight on RANCHO CUCAMONGA.
NATIONAL NEWS:
As temperatures around the southland heat up, safety experts are urging parents to be
ware of children’s safety around the pool. An estimated 260 children under the age of five
drown every year, according to the Consumer Product Safety Commission. This is the
equivalent to one pre-school class every month. To help reduce this statistic, experts
recommend taking a number of safety precautions around the pool. Here’s more.
POOL SAFETY
NATIONAL NEWS:
Julie Vallese, US Consumer Product Safety Commission
“to put that in perspective, that’s about one pre-school class every month.“we are really
stressing that this should be the season of caution for parents. That supervision and
consistently watching your child when they are in the swimming pool is key to their safety.”
To keep your pool safe for children, the c-p-s-c recommends putting a barrier fence, at
least four feet high, around all four sides of the pool. Make sure all doors leading to the
pool are secure with alarms…and, most important, know where the children are at all times
Julie Vallese, US Consumer product Safety Commission
“if a child goes missing and there is a pool in the general area look in the pool first because

when it comes to drowning every second counts.”
Ralf Vallani has this advice for grandparents.
I would urge every grandparent to do what ever they can to get their grandchildren to learn
how to swim as early as possible.”

FASHION ENTERTAINMENT:
Ever wonder how certain types of jeans can pinpoint an era? Levi strauss during the gold
rush… 50’s rolled up jeans.. 70’s bell bottom jeans and of course the 80’s stone washed
jeans. But today.. There’s a new league of jeans called premium denim. Heather dawson
shows us why many are willing to pay top dollar for this latest craze:
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